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Sylvie Pouliquen
sylvie.pouliquen@ifremer.fr

The need for monitoring the oceans in order to understand and predict how the climate is evolving has never
been so important. It is equally essential in order to
achieve better sustainability of the ocean and its resources which are under enormous pressure from the
effects of climate change and human activity. This need is
gaining widespread confirmation: the Sustainable Development Goal 14 is firmly on the 2030 agenda of the United Nations, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change has decided to publish a special report on
“Climate Change, the Oceans and Cryosphere”, the G7
meeting produced the Tsukuba Communiqué on ocean
observation which explicitly referred to Argo and its different programs (Deep-Argo and BioGeoChemical- Argo)
and the OECD report entitled “The Future of Ocean
Economy in 2030”. The actions which are underway as
part of the NAOS project are meeting these high expectations with regard to long-term observation of the oceans.
The year 2016 marked the end of prototype development
and the purchasing of the different sets of profiling floats
for the scientific experiments (phase 1 of the project).
This 6th Newsletter shows the extremely positive results of
the work carried out thanks to the dedication and commitment of our teams. Scientific experiments for the new
phase of Argo have come to an end in the Mediterranean
(WP3) and are well underway for the North Atlantic (WP5)
and the Arctic (WP4). In this Newsletter, the results of
WP4 and WP5 are highlighted. Beyond completing field
experiments, the project has now turned its attentions
towards how best to exploit the scientific observations
and how they can enrich our understanding of the
ocean’s influence on climate. It is also important to organize the next stage of NAOS as soon as possible by setting up the new phase of the international Argo program,
establishing its European contribution through the EuroArgo ERIC and its French contribution (TGIR Euro-Argo).
We hope you enjoy reading this Newsletter!

67 floats in total were deployed as part of the NAOS project,
30 of which were purchased in 2012/2013 and 37 in 2014/15
and are currently providing information for the Coriolis data
processing centre. The floats have been deployed over a vast
geographical area (South Atlantic, Equatorial Atlantic, North
Atlantic, the Gulf of Guinea, the South West Pacific and the
Bay of Bengal) and by varying means: oceanographic campaigns (80%) or ships of opportunity (sailing boats and merchant navy vessels). The floats are all operational and 3629
profiles have been acquired by NAOS floats since November
2012. A new bid for the purchase of a third set of NAOS floats
was won by NKE and the contract was approved by the Ifremer Board on October 20th 2016. All the floats have been delivered and validated and will be deployed in 2017. Some
floats have been equipped with Iridium transmission which
will enable us to test the downlink under operational conditions.
Bringing together the expertise and experience acquired as a
result of the NAOS project, Ifremer is currently working with
the Euro-Argo ERIC in order to implement a set of tools
enabling batches of floats to be monitored at sea, floats deployed either by European and other countries members of
Euro-Argo ERIC. Lastly, all NAOS floats are now delivered in
the new V3.1 format recommended by Argo and the data processing chain developed as part of NAOS has been made
available to the international community (Rannou et al. 2016).
Similarly, the recommendations of the international BGC-Argo
regarding real-time processing of the biogeochemical sensors
have been implemented at the Coriolis data collection centre.
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WP2: Developing the next generation of French Argo
floats
Serge Le Reste, serge.le.reste@ifremer.fr
Xavier André, xavier.andre@ifremer.fr
Vincent Dutreuil, vincent.dutreuil@ifremer.fr
Edouard Leymarie, leymarie@obs-vlfr.fr
In 2016, the prototype floats that had been in
development since the beginning of the
NAOS project, led to industrially manufactured models, produced by NKE. Some of these are now up and running, notably the Arvor profiling float, which has yielded highly satisfactory results. At the same time, we have been validating
new profiling floats at sea. This has been the case for the
Arvor, which is able to operate at a depth of 4000m and for
the Provor-CTS5 for “ice” applications.
T2.1 - Ensuring the reliability of Arvor
The new Arvor prototypes deployed in 2015 have achieved
over 60 ten-day cycles at sea. Once their reliability had been
confirmed, the production process standardized and their implementation simplified, a
large number of these
floats were deployed
in 2016 (around 40
units, all projects included). A single embedded software program now allows a
Deployment of Deep‐Arvor float during
choice of transmission
BOCATS campain in 2016.
type (Argos or Iridium),
an oxygen
measurement option and a choice of vector support (Arvor or
Provor).
T2.2 - Argos-3 Satellite communications
Experimentations using Argos-3, which were relaunched in
2015, have confirmed that the profiling floats functioned well
in 2016 since most of them are still transmitting data in a few
minutes, during one single satellite passage (as opposed to
a few hours using Argos-2) (André et al. 2015).
T2.3 - Deep Arvor
Deep Arvor enables the depth of an Argo profile to be extended two-fold, descending to a depth of 4000m and therefore allows nearly 90% of the volume of the oceans to be
explored. After prototype trials in 2014, an initial set of profiling floats is currently operational, performing satisfactorily at
sea. However, we have seen some variability in this performance and, on closer inspection, the system of motorization
has been improved. By analyzing the quality of the measurements taken we were able to discuss with our sensor
supplier and highlight the importance of salinity bias during
initial calibration. From now, on the CTD sensors are systematically checked on arrival at NKE and are subjected to a
protocol of cleaning and implementation, particularly during
validation. Lastly, a scientific paper has been published on
the subject of Deep –Arvor (Le Reste et al. 2016).

T2.4 - Float – measurement architecture
The architecture of the Provor-CTS5 profiling float is based on the combination of one circuit board which manages the vertical movement of the profiler and a second
which provides independent measurement. This architecture has proven its success at sea during deployments in
the Mediterranean, in the Southern Ocean, in the Arctic
and also during the validation of satellite ocean colour
applications.
T2.5 - Provor float featuring the Noss density sensor
The NOSS sensor measures the deviation of a laser
beam when crossing the medium under analysis and calculates a refractive index, density and salinity level. Two
Provor-Noss floats deployed in 2015 yielded good quality
profiles from between 1000 and 2000m which were reproducible for temperature and pressure. Differences in salinity levels in deep waters between NOSS and the Salinity
Reference Level were under 0.02g/kg. Work carried out
by the SHOM in 2016 has come up with ways of
achieving improved performance which should lead to
further experimentation in 2017.
T2.6 - Bio Arctic
Ice detection and avoidance strategies during the
resurfacing of the Provor CTS5 (Pro-Ice) profiling float
rely on monitoring the temperature and using a reverse
altimeter. These methods have been tested in the
Mediterranean Sea, in a Quebec lake and during the
Green Edge ice camp in 2015. A profiling float was
deployed in the Southern Ocean at the beginning of 2016.
Over 130 profiles were taken and stored, in the absence
of the Iridium satellite communications system, thus
reproducing under-ice behavior.

WP3: Biogeochemical floats in the Mediterranean Sea
Fabrizio D’Ortenzio, dortenzio@obs-vlfr.fr
Hervé Claustre, claustre@obs-vlfr.fr
Edouard Leymarie, leymarie@obs-vlfr.fr
Vincent Taillandier, taillandier@obs-vlfr.fr
The actions of WP3 have mainly focused
on the scientific exploitation of the second
series of floats deployed during the 2015
BioArgoMed survey, which aimed specifically at deploying and retrieving NAOS floats in the Mediterranean as part of WP3.
22 of the 26 floats acquired have been deployed. Nine are
still up and running, ten have been recovered (eight of
which were repaired and four redeployed) and five are definitively lost. Eight floats remain in stock. At the time of
writing, 5482 profiles (3202 of which are NO3/O2 profiles)
have been collected since November 2012. The data are
shown on the LOV NAOS WP3 website (http://www.obsvlfr.fr/~dortenzio/naos_wp3/index.html) or on the quality
control
portal
(set
up
by
ACRI,
http://
seasiderendezvous.fr).
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Ice floats were deployed (four in Baffin Bay and one in the
Labrador Sea).
Deployment of the four Pro-Ice floats on July 9th 2016:
 takapm009B (WMO 6902667), lat 69°30.062’N/Long
08.815’W
 takapm013B (WMO 4901802), lat 69°30.029’N/Long
00.658’W
 takapm05B (WMO 4901803), lat 69°19.341’N/Long
58.997’W
 takapm014B (WMO 6902668), lat 69°20.209’N/Long
13.251’W.

60°
61°
60°
60°

Figure 1: Posi ons of the profiles from the NAOS floats in the Mediterra‐
nean Sea (white dots: lastest available posi on, green dots: floats s ll
opera onal, red dots: lost floats, blue dots: recovered floats.

Four scientific papers using NAOS WP3 data were published
in 2016. The first deals with the relationship between NO3
and mesoscale in the Mediterranean Sea, drawing upon data
supplied by the array of floats equipped with nitrate sensors
(Pasqueron de Frommervault et al. 2016). In the second
(Mayot et al. 2016), the satellite derived bioregions which are
used to decide the deployment regions for the NAOS floats in
2012 and 2015 were reassessed on an interannual basis,
thus confirming the appropriate deployment of NAOS floats.
In a third paper, (Organelli et al. 2016), the analysis of data
concerning the irradiance of the NAOS floats in the Mediterranean Sea (among the others) led to the identification of
optical anomalies on a worldwide scale (using data from the
entire global Bio-Argo network). Lastly, the final scientific paper focused on the phenomenon of deep convection, analyzing vertical high resolution data from floats deployed in the
North West Mediterranean Sea during the winter of 20122013 (Houpert et al. 2016).
Six floats from the current stock will be deployed in 20182019 during the international PERLE experiment (as a part of
the MISTRALS program). Two floats will be deployed during
the PEACETIME survey in the Central Mediterranean Sea in
May 2017.

WP4 : Biogeochemical floats in the Arctic
Marcel Babin,
marcel.babin@takuvik.ulaval.ca
Claudie Marec,
claudie.marec@takuvik.ulaval.ca

The Pro‐Ice GE2016 team : C. Marec, J.
Lagunas, E. Leymarie (land –based sup‐
port team: C. Penkerc’h and C. Schaeﬀer).

Deployment from the A‐
frame of Amundsen. Photo :
P. Bourgain.

The floats register profiles from depths of between 0 and
1000m according to the programme detailed in the table below. In winter months, they only rise to 15m below the ice.

Progress made with regard to ice detection (in connection with WP2.6)
The ice detection sensor developed by Takuvik (J. Lagunas),
has moved onto a new algorithm which compensates for light
fluctuations produced by surface waves (in the absence of
ice). The mechanical version and the electronic structure
have also been upgraded, thanks to funding from the CNRS
– the French National Center for Scientific Research – (Défi
instrumentation aux limites).

The aim of WP4 is to deploy a fleet of biogeochemical floats
in Baffin Bay. 2016 saw the initial results of the first Pro-Ice
floats in the Arctic (see box).

This sensor has been installed on the Takapm014b float with
the aim of gathering data to validate the sensor, thus no retroaction of the optical detector onto the float navigation was
set up for this deployment.

Pro-Ice floats were deployed as part of the Green Edge project. The project consisted of two ice floe expeditions lasting
four months in 2015 and in 2016 and a 42-day campaign on
the ice-breaker Amundsen in the summer of 2016 (June 3rd –
July 14th) in Baffin Bay. During this latter campaign five Pro-

The next deployments are planned for the summer of 2017
when seven floats will be launched in Baffin Bay, leaving six
to be deployed in the summer of 2018.
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WP5: Deep oxygen floats in the North Atlantic
Virginie Thierry, virginie.thierry@ifremer.fr
Herlé Mercier, herle.mercier@ifremer.fr
Guillaume Maze, guillaume.maze@ifremer.fr
Due to the limited observational data, the deep ocean (below 2000m) remains
largely unknown to this day. Questions have been raised regarding mean circulation in deep water (Daniault et al. 2016) (see figure 2) and its variability, on
the interannual, decadal, and long term variability of deep water masses, on
their role in storing ocean heat and in the sea level rise, and more generally on
the role of ocean dynamics in the propagation of climatic anomalies. In order to
answer these questions, the Argo program has been supporting the development of a Deep Argo component (Riser et al. 2016) and the NAOS Equipex
has developed a Deep-Argo float which is able to sample the first 4000m of the
water column (Le Reste et al. 2016). Furthermore a European deployment
strategy for Deep-Argo floats has been developed (http://www.euro-argo.eu/
Outreach/Documents) focusing on three specific deployment areas: the North
Atlantic, the Southern Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea.

Figure 2 : Diagram showing the circula on of deep
water masses (sigma2>36.94) in the subpolar gyre,
from Daniault et al. 2016.

The main objectives of WP5 are to study the formation of the intermediate and deep waters of the subpolar gyre of the North
Atlantic, as well as the ventilation of the ocean by identifying deep circulation pathways and how these water masses mix
with other layers. The strategy behind the deployment of these floats is all part of a long-term plan for the positioning of
Deep-Argo floats in the subpolar gyre, which is carried out hand-in-hand with the OVIDE and RREX projects. The ability to
set up this network swiftly is essential to this task as this area is subject to strong interannual and decadal variability, and
detecting long-term trends requires extended time series. The first decade of the 21st century saw weak convective periods
and a rather warm, salty gyre whereas the subpolar gyre is currently in the process of becoming colder with more intense
convective periods similar to those observed at the beginning of the 90s (Piron et al. 2016; Piron et al. 2017). Setting up a
network of Deep-Argo floats will enable us to understand and define these changes and to monitor how anomalies develop
as they occur, and their transport by the lower branch of the Meridional Overturning Circulation. 19 out of the 22 Deep-Arvor
floats acquired as part of this WP will be deployed in this region. Six floats were deployed in 2015 and in 2016 during the
RREX 2015 and BOCATS/OVIDE surveys (see box in the section entitled “Initial scientific results from the Deep-Arvor
floats”). 13 floats will be deployed in July 2017 as part of the RREX2017
survey (see figure 3). Four further Deep-Arvor floats will be deployed and
provided by the ERIC Euro-Argo, funded by the H2020/AtlantOS project.
These 17 floats will be deployed in the deep water veins (ISOW, DWBC) of
the lower branch of the Meridional Overturning Circulation which were sampled during the RREX survey, and, if possible, in the convection zone and
in the Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC) along the AR7W section of
the Labrador Sea (in collaboration with Y. Yashayaev) (see figure 3). Considering the ocean dispersion (see box), some of those floats will be deployed in batches of 2 or 3, allowing not only a closer monitoring of the
branches of circulation and a faster coverage of the gyre but also a cross
validation of the data (see figure in box). Float position can be adjusted according to the results obtained from analyzing floats already up and running
(see box). The purchase of 15 floats per year financed through the CPER
Bretagne Euro-Argo project (2018-2021) will enable us to continue deploying Deep-Argo floats in the subpolar gyre in 2018.The floats will be de- Figure 3: Experimental plan of the RREX2017 survey. The
ployed during the OVIDE 2018 survey and will once again be deployed deployment posi ons of the Deep‐Argo floats are shown
by stars
along the AR7W line of the Labrador Sea if possible.
The three other NAOS Deep-Arvor floats will be deployed at the beginning of 2018 in the Southern Ocean by J.B. Sallée as
part of a project undertaken in conjunction with Japan, America and Australia.
Lastly, thanks to the NAOS project, the Argo-oxygen data correction software LOCODOX has been developed by the company Altran. It has been used to correct oxygen data from Deep-Argo floats as well as from Argo-O2 (0-2000m), deployed in
the North Atlantic by the LOPS since 2011. Two scientific papers (Piron et al. 2016 ; Piron et al. 2017) have been written
using these data, which are available on the GDAC Argo.
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Initial results from deployments in Baffin Bay
WP4 : Biogeochemical floats in the Arctic
Marcel Babin, marcel.babin@takuvik.ulaval.ca
Claudie Marec, claudie.marec@takuvik.ulaval.ca
José Lagunas, jose-luis.lagunas@takuvik.ulaval.ca
Xiaogang Xing, xing@takuvik.ulaval.ca
The goal of the NAOS WP4 is to deploy an array of biogeochemical floats in the Arctic.
The first floats designed for Arctic conditions (Pro-Ice floats) were deployed by the Canadian ice-breaker Amundsen in
Baffin Bay as part of the Green Edge project.

Figure 4 : Bathymetry of Baﬃn Bay.

Figure 5 : Circula on in Baﬃn Bay.

Figure 6 : Ice coverage in the release zone .

The Green Edge project aims to closely study the dynamics of the Arctic spring phytoplankton bloom. During the 42-day
survey on the ice-breaker Amundsen (June 3rd – July 14th 2016), an unprecedented set of data was collected from 202
CTD-rosette-LADCP-UVP stations all along the ice edge transects, from MVP (Moving Vessel
Profiler) transects in open water and from the deployment of underwater gliders. These data
have been used to record the bloom dynamics in the marginal zone of the ice floe. Together
with information from the five Pro-Ice floats (four deployed in Baffin Bay, one in the Labrador
Sea), we now have a full set of
data at our disposal.

Deployment of the
Takapm014b float (VMO
6902668) on July 9th 2016 by
69 ° 20.209N 60 ° 13.251W.
Photo: P. Bourgain.

Baffin Bay presents navigational
challenges for floats in terms of
bathymetry, ice coverage and
ocean circulation. It was necessary to make strategic decisions regarding where to deploy the floats
in order to prevent their expulsion
from Baffin Bay via Davis Strait
(due to cyclonic circulation). Simulated releases were carried out by
E. Rehm (Takuvik) using the
Ariane tool and the RIOPS (1/12°)
current field model supplied by the
Canadian Department of Fisheries
and Oceans.

Figure 7 : The trajectories of four floats from the dropping zone to
their winter descent on November 1st..

Deployment was only possible during the final days of the Green Edge survey due to ice cover.
The Pro-Ice floats deployed in Baffin Bay are equipped with sensors to measure CTD, dissolved oxygen, chl a fluorescence, CDOM fluorescence, particle back scattering and nitrates (two out of four floats). A temperature algorithm and an
inverted altimeter are used to detect the presence of ice and delay their surfacing if ice is found. One float is equipped with
a prototype optical sea ice detector developed in Takuvik by J. Lagunas. The floats were deployed on July 9th in open water at the ice floe edge, characterizing the phytoplankton bloom (see photo) at a rate of one profile per day at depths of
between 0 and 1000m. From October onwards the profiling rate was decreased to one every three days. During the winter
months, due to ice cover, the floats are programmed to profile once a month and rise to 15m below the surface.
This is the first time that such a set of data is collected in the Arctic Ocean. The data (processed by Dr. X. Xing, Takuvik)
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will allow an optimal definition of the environmental conditions of blooms.
We are looking forward to the Spring thaw (July) to see our floats once more and benefit from the dozens of winter profiles
that will be transmitted with iridium.
These deployments could not have been carried out without the help and support of E. Leymarie, C. Penkerc’h (LOV) and
C. Schaeffer (NKE).

Figure 8 –a: Time series of the Takapm005B float in 2016 .

Figure 8 –b: Time series of the Takpm013B in 2016.

Initial results from Deep Arvor floats
WP5: Deep oxygen floats in the North Atlantic
Virginie Thierry, virginie.thierry@ifremer.fr
Herlé Mercier, herle.mercier@ifremer.fr
Guillaume Maze, guillaume.maze@ifremer.fr
Virginie Racapé, virginie.racape@ifremer.fr
Deep circulation in the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre according to the Deep Arvor floats
By Virginie Racapé (18-month Post- Doctoral position co-funded by Ifremer and AtlantOS)
Five Deep-Arvor floats, equipped with a dissolved oxygen sensor, were deployed in the North Atlantic Subpolar gyre (see
figure 9). Three of them were launched simultaneously in the Charlie-Gibbs fracture zone (CGFZ) during summer 2015
(RREX survey), while the remaining two were deployed in the Eastern Irminger Basin during summer 2016 (BOCATS survey). Of high quality, this dataset still provide remarkable results (see 2016 Newsletter).
Deep circulation: a direct path exists between the CGFZ and the Deep Western Boundary Current
As expected, the Deep-Arvor floats are following a
largely Northerly trajectory in the Irminger Basin
(see figure 9). However, those deployed in the
CGFZ initially move westward until their path is
obstructed. The purple float thus circulates further
south, in the direction of the CGFZ before heading
North as originally expected (see figure 9), while
the black and green floats go round the obstruction
and unexpectedly continue westward to the Deep
Western Boundary Current (DWBC). The hydrological characteristics recorded by the black float between cycles 19 and 20 (see figure 10), as well as
the drift speeds of 0.1 to 0.15m/s confirm that the
DWBC has been reached. (Mertens et al. 2014).
This Deep Arvor float has therefore shown that a
direct access exists between the CGFZ and the
DWBC. This link, which was suggested by McCartney (1992), does not feature on current diagrams of
deep circulation of the North Atlantic Subpolar gyre
(see figure 9) and deserves to be studied by deploying, for example, further floats in the CGFZ
(see the WP5 article).

Figure 9 : Trajectories of the three Deep‐Arvor‐O2 floats deployed in the Charlie‐Gibbs
Fracture Zone (CGFZ) in July 2015 and the two floats deployed in the Eastern Irminger
Basin in July 2016, compared with the deep circula on of the North Atlan c Subpolar
Gyre (le map, Daniault et al. 2016, PO) where the floats dri . The black, brown and
red floats are s ll transmi ng data every ten days whereas the green and purple
floats have stopped all communica on (updated December 21st 2016).
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NAC, the negative impact of surface currents on deep ocean circulation
Analysis of the salinity (see figure 10, top), drift speeds (> à 0.15m/s from cycle 22 onwards) and surface speeds indicate that the black float is driven out from the Deep Western Boundary Current and taken up by the North Atlantic Current (NAC) after cycle 22. This warm and salty current is the extension of the Gulf Stream and is highly energetics. Initially, it loops towards the West around 50°N before heading East. The trapping of the Deep-Arvor float in this current as it
followed this westward loop clearly indicates the major influence of the North Atlantic Current which overlaps the DWBC
longitudinally up to depths of 3000m. It will be possible to record the influence of the NAC on deep currents in more detaile thanks to the Deep-Arvor floats.
The salinity core in the ISOW decreases towards the West
The Deep-Arvor floats that were launched in the CGFZ were deliberately deployed in the ISOW. The ISOW, which are overflow waters formed between
Iceland and Scotland, has a maximum salinity of 37.98 at the CGFZ (see figure
10) comparable to that observed by Saunders (1994) at 35°W-52.5°N in 198889 (S > 37,97 ~ 2500m). Represented by the black float, the Deep-Arvor floats
recorded for the first time the decrease in this maximum salinity level in a vein
running from the CGFZ to the DWBC (see figure 10).

Figure 10 : (Top) Salinity measured by the black float along its trajectory (from cycle 1 to 49, vali‐
dated data). The grey line indicates the pressure of the float dri (2750 dbar), while the do ed
white line shows the isopycnal 37,03 (sigma2), where the maximum salinity level, typical of over‐
flow water coming from the threshold between Iceland and Scotland (ISOW), was detected in the
Charlie‐Gibbs Fracture Zone. A break in the salinity measurements indicates a technical problem
that prevented the float from descending.
(Bo om) Trajectory of the black float from cycle 1 to 34, superimposed on a chart of average sur‐
face speed (m/s; AVISO dataset averaged over the three last available months – 03 to 06/16), sho‐
wing the average posi on of the North Atlan c Current (NAC), represented in red. The pale blue
line shows the trajectory in the Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC).

An invaluable set of data for scientific analyzes at depths
The measurements obtained by the conductivity probe generally provide a low salinity bias that must at all costs be corrected before being used for scientific purposes. In order to achieve this, the LOPS has used two methods: the first, the
OW method adapted by Cabanes et al. (2016), compares the data obtained from one float over approximately ten levels
showing least variability in salinity with historical data acquired in the area over the last ten years. The second method
compares the initial profile obtained during the float’s descent with the profile recorded by the CTD (ConductivityTemperature-Depth) measurement carried out at the same time (referred to as reference CTD). As Le Reste et al.
(2016) demonstrated for floats deployed in the North-East Atlantic, the results obtained with these two methods show
remarkable agreement. The OW method estimates a bias of 0.017±0.008 for the black float (0.017 via the reference
CTD), 0.004±0.013 for the green float (0.003 via the reference CTD) and 0 ± 0.01 for the purple float (0 via the reference
CTD). Due to the considerable variability observed between 0 and 2000m, only corrections provided by the OW method
which are above 0.01 are applied to the
conventional Argo floats (0-2000m).
Analysis of the θ-S diagram of the deep
ocean obtained from the reference CTD
and from the floats deployed in the zone
suggests that a correction of not only
the black float but also the green float is
necessary even if its bias is less than
0.01. After applying the corrections based on the reference CTD, a remarkable agreement is found between
the θ-S diagrams of the three floats
(see figure 11). To sum up, obtaining
data from deep ocean layers with low
Figure 11 : poten al temperature (Ɵ) – salinity diagram ‐ sigma0 obtained for the three floats
variability reduces the uncertainty assodeployed in the Charlie‐Gibbs Fracture Zone (black float: cycles 1 to16; green: cycles 1 to 10;
ciated with corrections applied by the purple: cycles 1 to 26). Corrected profiles show, as expected, li le dispersion in the diagram for
temperatures below 2°C.
OW methods over the whole profile.
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Meetings and coming events


18th NAOS Steering Committee Meeting, 27th February 2017, Ifremer, Brest.



8th NAOS Governing Board Meeting, 3rd March 2017, Ifremer, Issy-les-Moulineaux.



European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI ), 16th-18th January 2017, Malaga.



Euro-Argo ERIC Management Board Meeting, March 1st-3rd 2017, Sopot.



18th Argo Science Team (AST) Meeting, March 13th-17th 2017, Hobart.



Euro-Argo ERIC Council Meeting, 28th March 2017, Paris.



European Geosciences Union (EGU) 2017 AGM, 24th-28th April 2017, Vienna.



Euro-Argo User Workshop, 4th-5th July 2017, Maison des Océans, Paris.



Copernicus Marine Week, 25th-29th September 2017, Brussels.



Atlantos 3rd AGM, November 21st-23rd 2017, Gran Canaria.
Website:
http://www.naos-equipex.fr/
Contact:
naos@ifremer.fr

Convention ANR-10-EXPQ-40-01

NAOS Coordination Office
Ifremer, Z.I. de la Pointe du Diable,
CS 10070, 29280 Plouzané, France
Tel. : 02 98 22 41 78
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